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A QUESTION OF INSANITY.
On Saturday last a cane was heard in the
Court of Quarter Sessions which illustrates
the Terr objeotioaable manner in which our
insane hospitals are managed. Lewis E.
Rosenberg, a patient of Dr. Kirkb ride's at
the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane,
asked the Court to interfere, and release him
from what he considered an unwarrantable
and improper confinement, and this same old
story that has been repeated so often was

gone over again in this instance. Mr. Rosen-

berg has property which greedy relatives are
niTons to obtain from him, and a he is in

bad health, confinement in a lunatic asylum
is found to be the easiest way of getting rid
of him. Mr. Rosenberg is a German by
birth, and a citizen of Ohio, where he was de-

clared non compos mentis by a commission, and
was placed in an asylum. The burning of
this establishment was made the pretext for
bringing him many hundred miles away from
his home, and incarcerating him in the hos-

pital over which Dr. Kirkbride presides, not-

withstanding the fact that there are other
asylums in Ohio that would have received
him. There appears to have been no great
difficulty in inducing Dr. Kirkbride to receive
him as a patient, although that gentleman,
when called upon to testify, knew absolutely
nothing about the case except what he had
heard from others. Dr. Jones, under whose
immediate care Mr. Rosenborg was placed,
scarcely knew more than his chief, and Judgo
Allison, in summing up the testimony of the
two physicians, said that it was no evidence
at all, and without deciding tho case, as nei-

ther side had presented sufficient testimony,
he ordered that Mr. Rosenberg should have
the medical attendance he desired, and such
other treatment as his physical condition
seemed to demand.

The alleged insane man when placed upon
the witness stand told a very straight story,
and declared that he was not now and that
he never had been insane. He had lost his
health some years ago while in the Arctic
regions, and was now suffering from con-

sumption. With regard to the Ohio com-

mission that originally declared him insane,
he asserted that the Probate Judge, under
the laws of that State, is little better than a
justioe of the peaoe; he was a man of but
little intelligence, and as a citizen of Ohio
Mr. Kosenborg claimed that no such magis-

trate, nor his committee, had power or right
to send him out of the State where ho could
better have his case adjudicated. Whether Mr.
Rosenborg be insane or not, his reasoning in
this point is certainly correct, and no disinte-
rested person will dispute it. He further
stated, however, that he had been confined
originally in the asylum at Newburg, Ohio,

but was discharged, on his own application,
at the first visit of the State Inspector, who,
by letter, pronounced his confinement an out-

rage. As the case now stands betweeu tha
officers of the Pennsylvania Ilopitol for the
Insane and this patient, the latter certainly
has the best of it, and one thing is proven
very conclusively, namely, that patients are
received by Doctors Kirkbride and Jones,
and treated as if insane, upon entirely insuffi-

cient evidence. Notwithstanding all that has
been said of late about the manage-
ment .of this hospital, and the instnnj.vs

of wrongful confinement that havo
been , made known to the public,
it is evident that there is no obstacle what-

ever to the incarceration of anybody who
may be troublesome to friends or relatives on
any account. The physicians of the hospital
will take anybody who can pay their charges,
on any kind of a certificate, and presume as
a matter of course that whoever is sent to
them must of neoessity be insane. They are
the pliant tools of schemers who desire to
get possession of property by taking this
method of getting the rightful possessor out
of the way, and whoever can obtain the sig-

nature of somebody calling himself a physi-

cian can procure the incarceration of an
objeotionable person without any questions
being asked by Doctors Kirkbride and Jones.
Sneh a condition of affairs is simply outra-
geous, and calls imperatively for some change
in the laws by which sane persons can be
protected from this fearful imprisonment.
In no case that has been brought before the
courts lately have the physicians of the hos
pital been able to give satisfactory reasons
for the confinement of the patients demand-
ing release. They appear to know nothing
whatever of their actual mental condition,
and from their testimony on the witness
stand it would seem that they consider them
selves as nothing more nor less than caramon
jailers, whose duty it is to hold fast to every
person that is brought to them, provided the
board bills are paid punctually. It is oer
tainly time that this sort of thing was brought
to an end, and some reasonable assurance
given that the possession of wealth will not
of itself be considered an evidence of insanity,
that will render the tender care of Doctors
Kirkbride and Jones necessary.

It is announced that Whit-teaio- re

has gone back to his constituents in the
confident hope that they will re-ele- ct him.
If this expectation should be realized, we
trust that he will devote himself fearlessly to
the task of unearthing and punishing every
description of corruption which differs in
oharaoter but not in guilt from his crime,
ne will thus make the best possible atone-

ment for his own misdeeds. Let him inquire
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whether votes are not sometimes sold as wl
as cadoUhips, and whether a consideratioa
has not been received in sundry cases for the
recommendation of candidates for Internal
Revenue offices as well as for positions at
West Point. There is no use in stopping
half-wa- y in investigations of the purity and
disinterestedness of tho representatives of
the people, and the work of purification
6honld be continued to the bitter end.

ENGLISH BALDERDASH.
A remarkably fine spooimon of English bal-

derdash has just been flashed across the
caVle, in the despatoh which apprises the
American people of the opinions cherished by
the rail MaU Gazette of the character and
capacity of General Washington and his pro-

bable views of the present state of Amerioan
affairs. We are told that that journal has
given publicity to the following sentence:

"Though General Washington wm a man of nar-
row views, neither wise nor acute, yet he would be
lost and astounded at the npectacle of affairs at the
American national capital now."

Ninety years ago, when Washington was
still fighting the battles of the Revolution,
the British journals of that day said muoh
more savage things of him than the Gazctta
ventures to ntter now. There was at that
time a bare possibility that the lustre of his
fame might be diminished in European cir-

cles by such denunciations. But in this era
English writers imitate the folly of the sav-
ages who shoot arrows at the sun when they
attempt to disparage the man who was the
leading instrument in wresting this country
from Great Britain. It is a matter of pro
found indifference whether they laud or de-

nounce him, and all the diatribes they cau
crowd into their columns will not produce
the slightest modification of the verdict of
impartial history.

The only interest attached to the comments
of the Gazette is that which arises from their
absurdity. When it says that Washington
was "a man of narrow views, neither wise
nor aonte," it makes itself supremely ridicu-
lous. Tho man who, tried by the severest
ordeals, achieved tho most brilliant suocess in
civil as well as military life, and who not only
justified the unbounded confidence reposed
in him by his countrymen during a quarter of
a century pregnant with momontous events,
but deservedly won the plaudits of the whole
civilized world, gave by his career a greater
proof of practical wisdom than the wisest
statesmen of Great Britain have ever fur-
nished. If he had been a man of "narrow
views," his policy and his admonitions would
have perished with himself; but his utter-
ances and his example have furnished, in in
numerable instances since his death, the best
guides in our great publio exigencies, and it
is not men of "narrow views" who, after
creating and governing nations, open up a
sure path for their future prosperity.

The concluding portion of the extract from
the Gazette is, if possible, even more absurd
than the commencement of the paragraph.
Whether Washington was wise or foolish, we
see no speoial reason why "he would be lost
and astounded at the spectacle of affairs at
the American national capital now." He
would no doubt see some things there which
would not command his approval, and some
things to regret, but no ruler of a past age
who returned to this mundane sphere could
be greeted here with more marvellous evi-

dences of the fruition of his labors and of the
realization of his brightest dreams. He might
wonder at the expansion of the Union, the
extension of civilization aoross the continent,
the growth of population from three to forty
millions, the increase of wealth, the accom-
plishment of his strong desire that slavery
should be abolished, and the estab-

lishment of tho Government on the
impregnable principles of universal freedom,
but instead of being "lost and astounded" at
this spectacle, it would be infinitely more
rational to conclude that his heart would
twell with satisfaction and gratitude. When
he learned that the nation which in his day
was barely able, by extraneous assistance, to
vanquish the invading armies of Great Britain
after an eight-year- s struggle, now ranks
among the first-cla- ss powers, and that it far
surpasses England in military strength, he
might well wonder at her relative decline in
the scale of nationalities, but if be was "lost"
or "astounded" it would only be on acoount
of the wonderful rapidity with which America
had been gaining prestige while her old
oppressor was losing it.

The committee appointed to investigate
the circumstances connected with the passage
and veto of the Metropolitan Police bill was
to have continued its labors on Saturday last,
but no quorum being present at the hour
previously agreed upon, nothing was done.
At the rate of progress hitherto made, the
legislative session will close long before these
searchers after truth are ready to make a re
port. If it is their object to keep the people
in a state of blissful ignorance of the tactics
of the friends and foes of the Police bill,
they are adopting a good method to bury the
whole history of that transaction in oblivion.
A Bmothering committee, however, is even
worse than a whitewashing one, and if there
are to be any more failures to secure a quo
rum, the publio will be compelled to adopt
the conclusion that each side is afraid of the
testimony that might be adduced by the
other, and that they have tacitly agreed to
consider the rascality and corruption account
fairly balanced.

Wz abe glad to hear that
Seward has returned safely to his native coun
try, but we hope most fervently that he has
not brought baek with him the draft or out
line of any new treaty for the purchase of
foreign territory, ne is welcome to all the
satisfaction be derived from a personal in
spection of Alaska, and we shall not quarrel
with posterity if it disoovers, at some remote
period, a plan whereby that acquisition may
be rendered more of a benefit than a burden
to the American people. But we dread the
influence on his susceptible nature of the
charms of Mexico, and there is great danger
that he improved the occasion of his visit to
the halls of Montezuma to hasten or promote

the exchange of leagues of barren land for
millions of good coin of the United Statos.
If such a thing is possible, an injunction
ought to bo issued by the Supreme Court
restraining him forever from any future mani-
festations of the mania which has already
cost taxpayers a round sum, and is likely to
cost still more before the white elephant on
our Northwestern frontier is disposed of.

A UD1T01UAL ItXFOttM.
Mr. Elliott's Bill providing that parties
interested in any estate may agree upon their
own auditors has passed the House aud has
gone to the Senate, where it was objected off
tho calendar by Mr. Nagle, Democratic
Senator from Philadelphia. This bill pro-
vides for a wholesome reform in the matter
of the appointment of auditors, aud it ought
to be passed.

It has received very general approval from
leading members of the bar here, without re-

gard to politics, and indeed the only persons
known to object it nre those composing tho
small ring of court favorites who are billeted
upon estates against the wishes of all parties
concerned. Tho evil to be remedied is a
crying one, and it will not do to lot it bo
passed over.

An examination of the record of tbe
Orphans' Court will show that the criticisms
of the press ou the abuses in the appoint-
ments have been far from producing a reform
in the Court itself, and that legislative pro-

tection is imperatively demanded. Of the
January appointments wade by the
President Judge, three or four
favorites have two appointments
each; another four, aud another, is up- -

pointed auditor in no less than six ctsos.
This for one mouth is putting it on pretty
thick. Let Mr. Elliott's bill, which is tho
most practical remedy yet devised, be passed
by the Senate.

The Dukk of Richmond has at lant turned tip as
the new Conservative leader la the House of Lords.
Affer the death of the lata Hurl of Derby Lord
C'llrus tried to maiiasrit the Tory peers for a while,
but soon gave up the trial In disgust. The new Earl
of I'erby, so well known as Lord Htnnley, had lieeit
loot ed upon as the nntural sunceHaor to hi father,
and If he had been willing tu rcc-iiv- It, the Conser-
vative leadership would have fallen to his lot with
out question or dissent. But his liberal Incllnatlous
forbade his acceptance of the position, and Mr.

was forced to go for some one to
marshal his forces In the t'pper House. At one ti:nt
It was thought that the Marquis of Ahercoru would
be Installed In the vacant leadership, but til's
scheme failed, and after several other name had
teen presented aud dlseus-UMl- , Charles Henry Gordon--

Lennox. K. ., sixth Duke of Richmond, was
fixed upon and accepted the trust. The new Con
servative leader Is the eldest sou of the late Duke,
who died in October, 1S60, aud was boru on the li'tU
of February, 1818. He was educated at Christ Church
Collcge.Oxford, and hU first public service wai la the
army, In which he became a captain In 1844, serving
as an sld-d- e camp to the lato Duke of Wellington
from 1842 to 1802, and in the same capacity with
Vlcount Hardinge from 1952 to 1351. In March,
IBM), he was appointed President or the Poor Law
Board aud a Privy Councillor, but rosigncd lu June
or the same year, ou the overthrew of the Drby
ministry. February T, 186. he was made a Knight
of the Garter, and ou March 8 of the same year was
appointed President of the Board of Trade, In the
third Lierby administration, holding the position
until Its Dual overthrow lu November, 1SU8. In July,
1841, he entered the House of Commons in the Con-

servative Interest, as a member from West Sussex,
and held this seat until Ms elevation to the House
of Lords, by the death of his father, on the 21st of
October. 1S60.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
jjigy-- FINE HEAVY OVERCOATS.

Fine Heavy Overcoats, Fine Heavy Overcoats,
suitable for this suitable for this

weather, weather,
at at

.Tom
WANAMAK UK'S,

HIH and S20l'hesnut Street.

Fine Fine
Clothing Clothing

of all kinds or all kinds
always on hand. always on uaml,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LKOTURK8.

PBOF. HF.NRY MORTON.
On MONDAY EVKNINU. I'ebiuarv 28,

Kubjeot "Solar Eclipses.'
B A YARB TAYLOR, March S,

Subject "Reform sad An."
JOHN O. SAXIT, March 31.

Subject "FreucU i oiks lit Home."
PROF. ROBERT E. R0C1ER8, March 24.

Subject ''Gbumical forces in Nature sod tae Arts."
ANNA K. DICKINSON, April 7.

itabjeet "Down Urakee."
Admission to each Lecture, 50 cent; Reserved Bests, 75

oent.
Ticket to any of the Lecture for sale t Gould s Piano

KOuins, no. k uuw u i oirooi, iroui V A. Al. to 6r.il
Doors open at 7. Lecture at 8. 2 17 tf

B?-- YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOClZ
TION. The Monthly Moetinjr of the Association

will be held on next Monday Kvening, at their hall. No
laid OH K8NUT Street, at 8 o'clock.

Kssayby R. H. HINOKLKY, Jr., Esq. Subje "Th

Question for discussion "Btiould tbe Christian com'
nmnitv encoursae Chinese inimiirration "

Vocal aud instrumental ninsio under tbe direction of
ITotessor JUlin uuvtEK.

1 be public are invited. 2 2

BgS-- WEST SPRUCE STREET CHURCH.
earner of SEVENTEENTH and SPRUOK Street.

The SDecisl services will be continued on Mnmliv.
Tuesday, and Wednesday eveninna. Prayer-meetin- g at
7Se o'clock THIS EVKNINU; preaching at S o'clock, by
X T A M Ii'Q XT nil If T 11 . .

CITY COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,fv- -
. ... .M nla u uiiv. .id duuuj iiiu irmir

PUILAHKI.I HIA. Februarv 3ti. 1M7I1.

The Aot ef Assem If approved April 30, lM, require
tint all Keepers of Hotels, Taverns, Restaurants, and
otliAj-- s selling holier by less measure tusn one nuirf. slutll
make application at this o9 e for License in the month
of March only, as required by law. The law in this respect
win oe stricwy euiurceu. JOHN F. B AliLIKR,

AI.KXANDKR Mi'CUEN,
THOMAS M. LOCKE,

22Bm 17114 I6S1 29 Oitj Uomiuissioesrs.

lr SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE.

BkS- f- RIGHT REV. BISHOP HUNTINDON
recommend MURDOCH'S HRONOUIAT, OOM- -

l ID to all clergymen sannn from weak or diseasedorgan oi tue voice, 'inev are iur sale iy all drug.'". i aiinat

tOT THE GLORY OF MAN 18 STRENGTH.
I neretore tue nervous and debilitated should tin

uisuiateiy us UtLalilOLO B.ITUAOT BUCIUU. 1 M

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
ffcy ACADEMY OF FINE A R T rJ,

Mo. loflj OHRaNtrr street,
GREAT NATIONAL WORK OF A TIT,

T. BUCHANAN READ'S LIFE SIZE PAINTING

or

SHERIDAN'S RIDE.

TO BR EXHIBITED FOR A LIMITED PERIOD,

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1

T. B. PITOH ha the honor to annnnnce that he ha
msde airangnrnenta (or eihibiting, for she benont of the
srti-t- , the above-name- celebrated painting at the AOA-DKM-

0 KINK AHTH. 1 he Direotor of that in.fi-tu- t
ion havenernnslypermi'led their entire collection

of 1'aintingaand htatuaiy to be added to the attraction
of the Eihihitinn.

'1 he famous ride of

GENERAL BHER1DAN
from Winchester to Cedar Creek on the morning of Ooto-be- r

19. IW4, was one of the most timng iaoidenis of our
Civil wsr.

'J be Poet Artist,

T. BUCHANAN READ,
snired the subject, and in one of the moat stirring of Arae-rics-

1 tries, and afterwards npon canvas, imporishabiy
lliiMrated the incident.
Tbe picture was painted at the reqnest of member

'
UNION LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA,

and the following tentimonima will show the emimatioa
placed upon it in home, where it was completed ;

'IfcB'llMOMAL I.KTTKKS.
Romr, December, IHtW.

Fr.IF.Nl H fai : I bave seen the picture of "Sheridan'
Ride." Yon hnve managed tho black horse as well as
tsbeiidan did t What it your hrnsh sbonld stoal tbe lau-rel- a

won by your pen ? bincereiy,
F. E. CHURCH.

Romk, December 7, 1.My Dfar Rr.TV Yonr picture of ".Sheridan's Ride"
l full of tJ, iiiii worthy of U,e Poem. Have it published,
by all means. It will find a plaee in every loyal Ameri-
oan household. Vouis, very truly,

RANDOLPH ROORR3.
Rom f., March 6, 1SK.

Mv Pear Sm - In tbls connection, allow me to eipresmygreavsatinfsotion with this protiira. Aside from ii
artistic merit, I consider it a most excellent likeness of
ir late chief, and a faithful representation of bis favorite
nnrse. i nn nave expressed on osnvaa all tr e life and tire
be displayed upon the day be took the celebrated "ride,"

li n he turned defeat into victory and closed the war In
western Virginia. 1 remain yours, very truly.

L&UKKeUK Klf,Chief of Sheridan's Staff.
Toeetl er with the naintinir will ha arhihiuut nl.Dieus of

CHROMO LITHOGRAPH,
in size 211x26 inches, mounted on stretchers: price, tin.including a fao simile of T. Buchanan RnaeV poem.
I hia rliminft im K tifril.ail .nr.. n t tHa. am.1 .1 !

tbewoik of one of the first establishments of Europe.
I'beso oil lithograph are (old for the benefit of Mr.
Bead.

Admission 15 cants.
Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M., and from IX to 10 P. M.

Conic of the Ohrotno and la lent bv mail nn va.
csipt of $10. 2S2

jr- - PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL
ROAD CO.. Office, No. 827 8. FOURTH Street.

PHU.4DRLPRIA, Dec S3, 1869.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Tbe Transfer Book of tbe Company will be closed on
FRIDAY, tbe 31st instant, and reopened on TUESDAY
January 11, 1870.

A dividend of FIVE PER OENT. baa been declared on
tbe Preferred and Common Stock, clear of National and
State taxes, payable in CABH, on and after January 17,
WTO, lothe bolder thereof a they shall itand registered
on the book of tho Company on tbe 81st Instant. All
payable at this office). AU orders for dividend most be
witnessed and stamped. 8. BRADFORD,

12 22 Hut Treasurer,

jjf- - WEST JERSEY RAILROAD COMPANY.
'J'REANtrBP.ii'a OPPtCK, Oamiikn, Feb. 36, 1870.

NOTIOK TO BONDHOLDERS.
The Coupons o Interest Warrants of the Loan of

$4tC,t(iii, tailing due March 1, lh7o, will be paid on pre-
sentation at this orhoe, or by Messrs. Oa, ttacon 4 Oo ,
lo .115 VVALmUT Ktraet, Philadelphia, on and after
TUKhOAY, March 1.1U70.

GEORGE J. ROB BINS,
It Treasurer West Jersey R. R. Company.

Rgr-- SALEM RAILRO A D.
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.

The Coupons or Interest Warrant or the Honda of the("alum haiiroed falling due March 1, 1H70, will be paid (on
iiretentation) on and after that date at the office of tho
1 roaxurer of the West Jersey Railroad Company, in Cam-Cm- ,

New Jersey.
It GEORGE J. ROBBIN8, Treasurer.

FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE BLAD- -
DER OR KIDNEYS, such aa n or

Incontinence. Irritation, Inflammation, Stouo, Calculus,
Impioper Deposit. Dropsical Swellings, etc etc.

UoE UKLMROLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUOHU.

OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY.

pHrLArr.i.PHt, Febrnsnr 18, 1P7U.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The Annual Election for Directors will be held on MON-
DAY, tbe 7th day of March, 1870, at the Offioe of the Com-
pany, No. 3a8 South THIKD Street. The poll will be
oik u tioni 10 o'clock A. M. until 6 o'olock P. M.

No share or share trunslerred within sixty day pre-
ceding the election will entitle the holder or holder
thereof to vote.

JOSEPH LESLEY,
8 IHtMUrp Secretary.

ST HELM HOLD'S CONCENTRATED EX-TRA-

BUOHTJ is the Great Diuretic Hexm-BOLD'- S

COKCKNTRATEB KXTBACT SAASAPAHIlXa ia the
Great Blood runfier. Both are prepared according to
rules of Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the meet active
that can be made. 128

OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Tiibahuht Department. I
Philadelphia, January m, 1870.1

Certificates of the Mortgage Loan of this Company,
doe Mareh 1, 1870, will be paid to bolder thereof, or
their legal repteaeotativea, on presentation at this office
on ana niter inat oue. irom wmon time interest will
oease. S. SHEfHERD.

1 81 mwflBt Treasurer.

ogj-- nELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
give health and vigor to tbe frame and bloom to

tbe pallid cheek. Debility ia accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and, if no treatment is submitted to,
consumption, insanity, or epileptic bis ensue. 1 18

ii3? QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.oa ph aj irajoo.uuo.
BABINE. ALLEN A DULLEfljAa-enta- .

to FIFTH and WALNUTptroet.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON- -
ctitntions, of both sexes, nse H ELM HOLD'S EX-

TRACT bUCUU. It will give brisk and energetio feel-
ings, and enable yon to sleep well. 1 l

ST JAMES M. 8COVEL,LAWYER,
CAMDEN. N. J.

IOH COLLECTIONS CLAIMS OVER ONE HUN.
DRF.D DOLLARS, FIVE PER CENT. 8 4 5

THE PARHAM 8EWLNG MAGHINE
Company's New Family Sewing Machines are most

emphatically pronoun oed to be that great desideratum so
Ioiik aud anxiously looked for. in which all the ssstntnl
of a perfect machine are oombined.

1HH No. 704 OHESNCT Street.

tSS" MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by HKLMBOLD'8 EXTRACT

BUOHU U

ter BATCHELOK'S HAIR DYE. THIS
gplendid Hair Dyei the best in the woild. Harm-

less, reliable, instantaneous, doe not contain lead, nor
any titalic poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparation boasting virtue
tbey do not posees. The genuine W. A. Batoheior1 Hair
Dye baa bad thirty year untarnished reputation to up-
hold its integrity s the only Per'eot Hair Dye Black or
Brown, bold by ail Druggist. Applied at No. 18 BOND
Street. New York. 4a7mwf

fr HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
BUUMU is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all

injurious properties, and Immediate in It action. 1 U

ifiT DR. F. K. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Col ton Dental Association, is bow too

only ont in Philadelphia who devote hia enure time and
to extracting teeth, absolutely without nain, bvRractice oxide gaa. Office. Mil WALNUT St. 1 id,

Ifiy- - HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU AND
Improved Roex Waaa cure all delicate disorders

in all their stages, at little expense, bt tie or no changs hi
diet, and no (neooveaienoe. It ia pleasant in taste and
odor, immediate in it actio u, and free from all mjurioua
properties. t 8

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
unsaie niuw"-- - f.nu ana wangeroos nis--...... . . . .' u... I It'u Ifl'I'UlIV. U.K..... V ax) van

KoxK Wash. la
SKATINQ.

O RATING! 8KATING ! t SKATING!!!O OHK8NUT BTREKT SKATING KINK.
Most splendid lo. Brilliant aa a mirror. Open Mora-Ion- ,

Afternoon, and Kvenina;.
Full band of Muaio, Admittance, SS ceute.
asliU W. liUttliNlOX, Maoscer.

IN

S 28 mwf3t

03JETV TO-DA- Y,

A HANDSOME DISPLAY

Of

SPRING TVOYEelTlISS

SILKS, DEESS

.

our

NEW STYLE

FINE

GOODS, Etc.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.,

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESNUT STREET,

MILLIKEN'S NEW STORE,
No. 1128 CHESNUT STEEET,

Linen Goods jiimI "White Goods.
EXTENSIVE LINEN STOCK

Heplcnished with New Importations.

WHITE GOODS! WHITE GOODS!
PIQUES,

STRIPED PIQUES,
CORDED PIQUES,

FRENCH PIQUES,
HAMBURG AND NEEDLEWORK EDGINGS,

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, LINEN CAMBRICS, BIRD'S-EYE- , ETC. ETC.

MILLIKEN'S STITCHED SHIET BOSOMS.

Prices Down to CJ-ol- cl R, a t o h!

EYRE &

IOXJTTII and

SPBIM STOCK

Cloths, Cassimeres, Cheviots, and Tweeds.

Low Prices for Spring Cassimeres for Boys' Suits.
OLOTHINQ.

THE STOLEN OVERCOAT.

It'a my belief
An entry tiller

Has stolen my overcoat I

Ana I'd be glad
If 1 only had

Toe gentleman by tbe throat !

Onlwhataslnt
lie entered In

In darknetis of Uie night
Sly as a mouse,
lie robbed the houae,

And quietly took his flight.
The Coat was old,
1 he fellow was cold,

And doubtless fancied this blue one;
But I think I II call
At the GRKAT BKOWN HALL,

And buy me a splendid new one.
Oh I GREAT BROWN HALL I

Full of garments all
To take the place of the lost one ;

I'll go and try:
And I'm sure I can buy

This morning, belew the cost, one I

That's the Ides, good friend! SKLLtNQ BELOW
COST TO OUT Rll) OF" OCR WINTER STOUai

Mo matter if an entry thief does steal your over-coa- t,
we can replace it so cheap that It will be a

pleasure to you to part with the old garment and bar
a new one.

COME1 Buy the overcoats of the GREAT BROWN
HALL.

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
603 and 605 CHESNUT Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

BARGAINS IN
CLOTHING.

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS 14, wen US
n r

" 13 ft?
OVERCOATS H M

CVAN8 & LEACH.
No. 628 MARKET STREET,

IS SO Smrp PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.

Qa F. H A8BLTIN E'fl

Galleries of the Arts,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

Tills AUTOTYPE8 .

Atro

LANDSCAPES
UlOrp H1VI ABRrVTCD- -

JOHN F. FOKEFAUUH & SOW,

Furniture Wareroomi,
Wo. 40 Soutb SECOND Street,
I S3 lm West Bid., Philadalphia.

PHILADELPHIA.

NAINSOOKS, PLAIN.

PLAID NAINSOOKS,
SWISS AND INDIA MULLS,

VICTORIA LAWNS,

LAPJDELL,

ARCH Sti-oot-H.

NOW OPENING.

SEWING MAOHINE8.

AHEELER & WIL80N'8
LOOK-BTITO- H

Family Sewing lOachine.
OVER WJOOO NOW IN USE.

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUYING ANT OTHER,

Sold oa Lease Plan S10 Per Month.
PETERSON Sc CARPENTER,

GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 14 CIIESNIJT Street
iBfrawl PHILADELPHIA,

R EM O V-A- . Hi.

THE PARHAM

SEWING MACHINE CO.

HATE

REMOVED
FROM

No. 704 OIIESNXJT St.

TO THEIR MANUFACTORY,

24, 2SO ami

SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

Where all orders for their CELEBRATED M&
CHINES will hereafter be addressed, and where a
large assortment of them will b kept oa hand and
disposed of at (8 s 1st

Wholesale and Retail,

ON THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.


